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ABSTRACT. 'I'I)( Ra11l311 ~pl'ctln ,,( II-plopyllml11ll<le 011(1 dhykne c'hlolhycltin ill th~ 
liquid and solid &tates a~ 'Iell a~ tlw 1'<>1.I1I'>ati<>1l pf the Rom(ln li11e" of tht' lIqUIds have 
bt"en jl1\'('shgalt'cl. Sonic' inttn't' R,I1Il,11l lims ale ohlf'!ved to disapPulr "hen II-propy) 
f)10111idc is solidi/ied a& oh,,! It'd III till' C,",,, of lI-plopy1 cbJollclt! by pn'viou1> \\'orker~. but 
~11f'!1 di~appt'arnllcc of ,{JIlW Rl1l1lan JiIH''' in .11(' ('(I'e of ethylene chlorh,\(irill observed by 
tho.,c author!-. ('(,)\Ilcl not 1>e COlluIl1It'cl TIll' hypothe~i8 put f"rw~nl hy those authors tbat 
~l1ch a di-appearul1l e of [he I'ne!-. i, clue to t hc' pt e<'('lICe (.( onh' single 1lJolecules of one 
<'onlignrHtlOll 111 tIll ,,,1 .. 1 ,Lit, allll of two rlilkrellt conliglllatiClIl'> ill the ~()lid stale is 
~hown tCI be l1n'ati~fudory \11 a\telllatilc Il\potht',i., hased 011 the assumption that tbe 
halogl'1I atom of Ollt: prop\1 h,llicll 1I101(ulc £(1111l~ II \irtunl hOll(l with a ('arbon 0(01110£ a 
lIeighbouring 1l10h:'l'nlt I' Pllt for" nICI (' !"~pl,tin tit!" olJ'>el I t:d l'hange~ ill the Raman 
spll'lr[f, 
INTRnVTTCTI(IN 
Tht! Raman ~pectra of lI-plOpyl cll~01 ide am] ethylene chlorhydrin were 
studied formedy by 7\1 i/,u.,hima, l\lorillO and Nakamura (1940) and they 
obo;ervcd that sOllie of the prominent Raman line~ due to the liquid state 
l.hs311pear comp:etcly when these suhstances are solidified, 'rhey explained 
the rt:sulls 011 the hypoth('sis that tIll' liquid state cOllsibts of two types of 
molecules, \\ hile the solid ~tak contains only Ol1e type of molecules. It was, 
however. argued by the111 that since the lines di.,a]lpearing in the case of 
n-propyl chloride arc not I,nalogotls to those disappearing in f he solid state 
in the case of ethylene chlorhydrin, the configuration~ of the molecules in 
the solid state of these two substances are different from each other. 
'fhey conduct(:'(l that the solid ethylene chlorhydrin contains molecules 
of trans configUration and llloll!cules of solid n-propyl chloride have their 
C-CI group lolah:d tlllough I:?O~ from the trans configuration (gauche form). 
On the other halld, if the r(;sults observed with ethylene dichloride and 
II-propyl chloride are compared \\ ith each other it can be seen that uIJalogous 
.lint!s, C'~" the line~ 654 CI1l- 1 and ()49 cm- I due to the C-O valence oscillation 
disappear ill the sohd stale ill the two cases respectively, Therefore tht: 
configuration of the molecules which produ<.'es these lines should be the 
same 'in the two cases, 1,('., if ill the former caSe the Cl-(-(-Cl chain lies 
in one plane the C-C-C-l'l chain should also do so in the latter casco Since 
• l'on1l1111nicat("(1In' Prof, S. C. i-iirkar. 
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Mizushima and Morino (X938) conclude that the ethylene dichloride molecules 
in the solid state are of trans configuration and Miznshima, Morino and 
Nakamura (1940) have pointed out that molecules of "-propyl chloride in 
the solid :;tate are of gauche configuration-their explanation of these observ~d 
facts does not seem to be satisfactory. The question has therefore been 
re-investigated by studying the Raman spectra of "-propyl bromide and 
ethylene chlorhydrin at different temperatures and states. The Raman spectra 
of "-propyl bromide in the liquid state have also been studied at the room 
temperature and at about -8o~C to find out whether the disappearance of 
the Jines in the solid state is a continuous I)rOceSS or it depends on the nature 
of the states alone, becaube according to the hypothesis put forward by 
Mizushima ct al (I940) the intensity of lhe line 649 cm- I should be dependent 
on temperature alone. Further, the Raman spectra of solllhons of n-propyl 
bromide in t/-hexane, carbontetrachloride, benzene aud toluene have been 
studIed in ordel to find out whether some of the lines undergo any cbange in 
intensity jn the solution. The Raman specha of ethylene chlorhydrin in 
the liquid state at the room temperature and in the solid state at aLout - 170°<,: 
have also been studied in order to verify the results reported by Mizushima, 
Morino and Nagamura (1940). The polarisation of the Raman lines of both 
the substances have been studied in order to understand the significance of 
the changes which are observed in the Raman spectra with the chauge of 
temperature and state of these substances. 
F. X l' R RIM E N TAr. 
Liquids from Kahlbaulll's oIiginal packing were used afler being reo 
distilled in vacuum. l'hf' tec111l1que developed for studying the Raman 
spectra of substance!'> nearly at the temperature of the Ilquid oxygen previously 
by Sirkar and Dishui (1943) was used in the present investigation. The 
Fuess spectrograph used has a di&llersioll of about 13 A.U. ill the region of 
4~47 A. U., but as it gives a coma extending up to about 38 CIIl-1 from the 
centre of the unexposed Rayleigh line on ita Stokes side, any \\eak new 
Raman lines having frequellcy &lufl less than 3R cm-1 which might have 
appeared in the spectra due to the substances iu the solid state were masked 
by this coma and could not be detected. The Raman spectra of the liquids 
at the room temperature have also bet:n studied by the usual method. Thl 
polarisation of tbe Raman lines due to the liquids wab studieu by photograpl!· 
ing the horizontal and the vertical (.omponents of the scattered light simultane. 
ously with the help of a double image pl'islll. Inspite of the special care takell 
10 solidify the substances slowly in order to obtain a hotnogeneous transparent 
111au, the spectrum of the scattered light showed the presence of strong 
coutinuous backgroulld due to the ellrtrtneous light, and therefore, it ha's 
llot bettJ ,pc)$Sible to tecord all the faint 'Raman lines in the solid .tate. The 
spectrorram due to the &olid etbylene <:hlorhydrin obtained after ,.~te4 
.. 
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trials is not a sahsfactory one, because when the liquid is solidified. the so!id 
mass cracks into. a number of pieces elrhibiting differtllt facets and the 
whole spectnlUl is masked by the irregular scattering from these facets. It 
has, however, been possible to verify the broadening of certain strong lines in 
the solid btate. 
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The spectrograms for n-propytbllomide at diferent teJnpeta_ei are reprtlIw 
duced in Figs. I and a of Plate XlU. "'fhe teJUlts obtain~ ... i." .b1 Table; 
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t .. It. TIle &'It c:olunw of each table eoatains the results reported 1:»; 
tome previoal workers. The data for the solid at about - 170°C obtained in 
the present id~tigation are given in tbe last cOlumbo The letters P and D 
denote polarised and totatJy depolarited respectively. Tbe approximate 
visually estimated intensities are given in the parentheses. The microphoto-
metric records of the lines 568 cm-1 and 651 CI11-1 of ",-propyl bromide in the 
liquid state at the room temperature, at - 80°C and in solution in n-hexane 
are reproduced in figures 3. 4 and 5. \. ~ 
",·propyl bromide.-It can be seen from 1i' ble I that the Jine S68 cm- l , 
which is the Jl10st intense Jine in the Rantan ectruUl of n-propyl bromide 
in the liquid ~tate, is totally absent in the man spectrum due to solid n-
propylbromide at -170°C. Similar phenom on was also obselved in the 
ease of ",-propyl chloride by Mizusbima et al 1940). It is furlber observed 
that th~ ratio 1668: ISla dillllnishes only sli tly when the liquiJ is cooled 
down to about -80~C. Hence the di~appeara of the line 568 cm- l in the 
eo1id state is due almost wholly to the chall of state. The disappearance 
of the corresponding line 649 cm-t of n-propy hloride in the solid state has 
been explained by Mtzushima et al on the as mption that in the solid state 
the molecules are all of the "gauche" type whi1~ in the liquid state molecules 
of both gauche and 'trans' configurations are present. Here the name gauche 
has been given loosely to the configurations in wbich C-Clline rotates through 
an angle of 1200 from the C-C-C planE' and the configuration in which C-C-
C-CI atoms lie in one plane has been called tranS. It is further observed that 
along with the line 568 cm- 1 and 649 cm-1 of n·propylbromide and "'-propyl-
chloride respectively many other Raman lines also disappear when these 
liquids are frozen. The hypothesis put forward by Mizushima et al (1940), 
therefore. leads to the conclusion that as the C-CI group rotates through 60° 
front the plane of C C-C group in propyl chloride, the frequencies of many 
modes of vibration of the C-C-C group become different from those of the 
correspondin~ vibrations of the trans configuration. Since the Cl atom is 
attached to one end of the molecule. it is difficult to understand bow the rota 
tion of C-Cl group Can affect the frequency oC vibration of the C-C group at 
the other end. Further, tbe number of lines below IIOO cm-1 due to the 
different modes of vibrations of the C-C-C-Cl ilOUP of n-propyl chloride in the 
sohd state is only foul' and in the liquid state it is about twelve. Hence 
according to the hypothesis put forward by Mizushima et al the gauche 
configmation gives four Raman lines with frequemy shifts below IIOO em-I 
and the tuus configuration yields eight such liues. This is highly improb-
able and the explanation does Dot seem to be ('Drrect. In the case of "-PIOPY} 
bromide also similar difficulty arises. the Dumber of corresponding liueti in the 
toH4 Bad liquid states beins four and nine respectively. Of course. there are 
two DeW Raman lines at 60 cm-1 and 92 cm-1 in the case of solid propyl bra-
~ bUt those a.re Got due to any intramolecular vibr._ of "'the _Ie 
. ~~1e bt1t ..,. be due to vibration of strOll,lf 8I8OCia'-' mo1ecWes. It 
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has also been observed by the present author (Bislmi, 19~5) that in the ease :oi 
bbth I, Fdicbloro-etbanc and 1. 2-dichloro-etbanc in the liquid state the num~ 
of tines having fregucllcy shifts below lIOO CIlI- 1 is ten. Since the former 
molecule (HaC.CC12H) cannot have any rotational isomer aud a single mole-
cule cannot yield more than six lines havillg frequency shifts below lIDO cm- 1 
we have to make an assumption other than the presence of two rotational 
i.~mers in the liquid state jn order to explain the presence of a large Dumber 
of Raman lines having frequencies below 1I00 cm- 1 in the Raman spectrum 
of I, l-dichioro-ethane and I, 2-dichloro-ethane. 
Again if th(,' Jines 568 cm- 1 and 638 cm- I \vere due to the trans and 
gauche configurations respectively as assumcll by Mizushima et aI, at -80°C 
the intensity of the line 568 cm- 1 ought to have dillllDished COllsiderably, 
because in the solid state all molecules are assumed to be oi gauche configura-
tion by those authors. Actually. however, the illt<:llSily of the line 568 cm-1 
does not diminish considerably even when the liquid is cooled down to the 
temperatUte - 80°C. It appears £1'0111 all thtose facts that tlle assumption that 
in 'the liquid state two types of siol<:le molecules ale pre~ellt is lIOt correct. 
An alternative hypothesis can be suggested to explain the observed facts 
in the case of propyl halides. In the liquid state each molecule of ll-propyl 
bromide is surrounded by a large number of silnilar molecules, but as the 
arrangement llIay be eXl1ected to oe almost rand0111 differcnt portions of the 
surrounding molecules llJay he adjacellt to the different carbon atoms of the 
cebtrk) molecule 011 w11Kh om atte11tioll is fixed HOW. TLus the Dr atom of 
n ;peighbouring molecule may apPl'08ch very close to a carbon atol11 of the 
molecule ill questioll aud may form a vii tual bJl1d. The fn:quency of till: 
C-Br valence oscillation in the former molecule will be altered in such a casc. 
The frequencies of vibrations of the C-C-f-' group \\ ill also he changed if a Br 
atom of a neighbouring molecule become:. attac1wd to oue of the carbon atoms 
and consequently some new Ramau lines will appear. The Br atom in C-Br 
group of some of the molecules, however, may remain free giving thereby the 
normal C-Br frequency as well as the 110rmal frequencies of the single mole-
cule. The frequency of the C-Br valence oscillation in tlte methyl-bromide is 
594 em-I, The frequencies of symmetric aud anti-symmetric C·Br valence osci-
llations in CHIlBrg are 578 cm- 1 and 633 cm-1 resp~ctively (Trumpy 1934). 111 
the case of n-propyl bromide in the liquid state there seems to be two lines due 
to the C.Br oscillation, the frequencies being 568 cm-1 and 651 cm-1 res-
pectively, Of these the line 651 cm-1 seems to be the normal C-Br valence 
oscillation and the line 568 cm-1 due to the C·Br oscillation in the molecule 
in which the Br atoln has formed a virtual bond WIth the carbon atom. In the 
solid state the arrangement of the molecules is regular and therefore lUstead of 
bavjug different values as in the liqui.d state the intermolecular distance will 
hll/ve a particular value in the solid state and consequently the C-Br frequency 
'wiU not be affected so mucb as in tbe liquid .slate in which the distance 
lbetw_en strongly aeociatAtd molecules 1netltioned above may be smaller ,tQn 
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those between other free mtllecttles.· The frequeacy of the C·Dr valence oscilla-
tion in the solid state is none the less smaller thtpt that in the liquid state, the 
difference being about 11 cm- I • 'I'his is duc to thl.! intluence of the neighbour-
ing molecule 011 the C·Br blnd and this fact defioitety shows that in the liql1id 
state if lhe C-Dr group can approach nearer to a carbon atom of the neighboltr-
ing molecule the C-Br frequency may diminisli still further. and this can 
explain the presence of the Raman line 568lcm-1 in the case of n-propyl 
bromide in the liqnid state. In the solid state 1 therefore, neither strongly 
associated molecules nor free molecules are pre nt, but the molecules are all 
loosely Ils~ociated. From figures 3 and 5 it is se that on dissolving n-propyl 
bromide in n-!texule the iut~l1iity of the line 8 Clll- 1 <1i11linishe.. slightly. 
The ratio of the intensity of this 11ue with that 0 65[ crn- 1 was measured with 
the help of blackel1jll~·.log illteusity curve b)tl for the PlU'C state dnd for 
solution ill n-hex'me. The values of the rati were found to be 5:2 and 3:2 
respectively. These results corroboratc thc hyp hesis that strongly associated 
molecules are rcspoll&ibb for th~ prescnce of t line 568 cm- I in the Raman 
spectrum ('If the liquid. 
Etlly!.ur Chlorhydllll.-'I'he rC!'.l1hs fot' .bylene chlorhydrin are given 
in 'rable II. The re~l1lts f('ported by Mizusbima, MorillO and Nakamura 
(J9l0i for lir}l1id and solil} ethylene chlorhydrin are given in the first and 
the third column of Table II respectively. Samples of the liquid were taken 
from dif}'clellt old lllckings of l\1erck and Kahlbaul11 and when examined 
separately they gave the salll..! Raman tines. 'fable II, however, shows that 
the visually estil11lted relative intensities of the lines 662 cm- l and 750 cm- l 
observed in the prc;.mt investig.ttioll are not the S:l111e as those given by pre-
vious authQrs. The line 750 cm- 1 is ob.;erved to be only about one·third as 
intense as the line 662 cm- l aud the for Iller line is broader than the latter 
one. 1'he broad and faint lines 3C)1- cm-1 aud 475 CIl1- t could not bc observed 
definitely in the spectrograms due to the solid state, but there seemed to be an 
indication of the preseuce of a broad line 750 CIl1-1 iu the: solid state. Thus 
the disappearance of th,~ lill:.! 750 ClII- 1 in the solid state observed by Mizu-
shima ct al (1940 ) cannot be coufirmed by the rebults obtained in the present 
investigation. The Iiut! b:!comes hroader ill the solid state and is therefore 
easily maskcd by the continuous backgrouud. but the line does not actually 
disappear. Hence the conclusions al'rived at by those authors from the 
disappearance of this line in the solid state are 110t correct. In fact except 
some minor shifts in the positions of "ome of the lines and broadening of a few 
other line!!, no other conspicuolls change takes place in the Raman spectrum 
when ethylene chlorhydrin is solidified. In the'liquid slate the molecules cannot 
be single but are strongly associated and in the solid state also they remain so. 
Even in the liquid stat~ the lines 475 cm- t , 940 em-I, 1430 em-l , 1458 Clll- 1 
and 30;fO cm- 1 are totally depolarised. Hence the molecule bas at least one 
element of symmetry. The single molecule can have only a plane of symllletry. 
The associated molecule also may have a plane or a two·fold axis of s~mmetr.Y. 
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